Key Points for Decision Makers {#FPar1}
==============================

32.1% of newly diagnosed people with multiple sclerosis (MS) in Sweden had high healthcare, sickness absence, and disability pension costs in the 5 years after diagnosis.Sociodemographic factors and multi-morbidity explained part of the heterogeneity of the cost trajectories in people with MS. Disease severity and other clinical characteristics should also be explored to further understand these cost trajectories.The year of diagnosis was significantly associated with the cost trajectories; it is, however, linked to the availability of innovative MS treatments after diagnosis, which could be associated and explain the cost progression in MS.

Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Through investigation of the progression of societal costs related to the healthcare resources consumed by newly diagnosed patients with chronic conditions, as well as their sickness absence (SA) or disability pension (DP), we can understand the possible progression of the burden these conditions impose on patients, and on countries' healthcare and social security budgets \[[@CR1]\]. However, such information is scarce in the literature.

Multiple sclerosis (MS) is an often-disabling chronic disease and the main cause of non-traumatic neurological conditions in young adults. MS is usually diagnosed in ages 20--40 years. Sweden has the second highest prevalence of MS in Europe, estimated at 189 cases per 100,000 individuals \[[@CR2]\].

The annual MS cost of illness from a societal perspective in Sweden was approximately 3950 million Swedish krona (SEK) (€414 million) in 2010 \[[@CR3]\], with 75% of this cost attributed to productivity losses \[[@CR3]\]. In addition, the cost of illness of MS has been shown to increase with disease progression \[[@CR4]\]. While this has been recently shown by a longitudinal study in Sweden \[[@CR5]\], most previous findings are from studies based on small, highly selected survey data of people with MS, diagnosed several years before the start of the study \[[@CR6]--[@CR8]\]. Furthermore, those studies were cross-sectional; people with MS were not followed over time with regard to cost-of-illness outcomes.

The cost-of-illness trajectories over time of newly diagnosed people with MS may differ, since this group had, from the mid-1990s, access to disease-modifying therapies (DMTs; i.e. therapies after the introduction of interferon-beta), which aim to limit disease activity and presumably slow progression. In Sweden, the societal cost of illness of MS was shown to decrease a few years after diagnosis among patients with the relapsing--remitting form of MS \[[@CR9]\]. Knowledge on whether this decrease can be expected for all newly diagnosed people with MS, whether it differs by year of MS diagnosis, and whether it is associated with sociodemographic characteristics and multi-morbidity is, however, not available. Previous studies of healthcare, SA, and DP costs for MS have shown that such outcomes are associated with age, sex, educational level, country of birth, type of living area, family situation, and morbidity \[[@CR3], [@CR10]\].

The aim of this study was to longitudinally explore the healthcare, SA, and DP cost-of-illness trajectories among newly diagnosed people with MS in Sweden, and investigate whether trajectories differed by year of MS diagnosis, sociodemographics, and multi-morbidity.

Materials and Methods {#Sec2}
=====================

For this study, four different cohorts were established. Included were all individuals who were 25--60 years old and had their first MS diagnosis (International Classification of Diseases 10th Revision \[ICD-10\] code G35 \[[@CR11]\]) according to the National Patient Register (NPR) in 2006, 2007, 2008, or 2009, and that year lived in Sweden.

The individuals in each respective cohort were followed prospectively for 5 years, including the year of inclusion. They were censored at the end of the year of emigration or death.

Microdata, from the following five nationwide registers in Sweden \[[@CR12]\], kept by three authorities, were used in the analyses:**National Board of Health and Welfare**:NPR: dates and diagnoses for inpatient and specialised outpatient healthcare.Swedish Prescribed Drug Register (SPDR): dates, names, and costs, for all dispensed prescribed drugs.Cause of Death Register (CDR): year of death.**Statistics Sweden**: Longitudinal integration database for health insurance and labor market studies (LISA): sex (women/men), age, education (elementary/high school/university or college), country of birth (Sweden/Nordic countries except Sweden/EU27 except Denmark, Finland, Iceland, and Sweden/rest of the world), type of living area (big cities/medium-sized cities/small towns or villages), family situation (married or cohabitating without children at home/married or cohabitating with children at home/single without children at home/single with children at home), indicator for receiving income from work and/or benefits during each calendar year (yes/no).**Swedish Social Insurance Agency**: Micro data for the analysis of social insurance register (MiDAS): dates, diagnoses, and grade of SA and DP.

The registers were linked using the unique personal identity number that all residents in Sweden are assigned.

Study Outcomes {#Sec3}
--------------

Healthcare resources consumed by people with MS, as well as their SA and DP, were calculated and then multiplied with unit costs (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) to determine the cost of illness from a societal perspective.Table 1Unit costs used in the calculation of direct and indirect costsYearValue in 2017 SEK^a^Value in 2017 Euros^b^SourceAverage inpatient and specialised outpatient cost per 1.0 DRG200651,0995303Swedish Association of Local Authorities and Regions, cost per patient for somatic illnesses \[[@CR31]\]200750,3485226200851,5165347200951,9135388201050,5825250201150,4115232201249,9445184201351,5965355Co-payment for hospital stay (cost per day of stay)201810010Assume SEK100 per day, for whole Sweden, as this is the case for the majority of the regions in Sweden; information obtained from the Swedish Association of Local Authorities and Regions. The max co-payment amount for inpatient healthcare was set to SEK1500 per year; assumption for whole Sweden, based on information from the region Västra Götalandsregionen \[[@CR32]\]Co-payment for specialised outpatient healthcare (cost per visit)201827328The max co-payment amount for outpatient healthcare was set to SEK1100 per year. Only one region in Sweden has a max co-payment below SEK1100; so SEK1100 was assumed for the entire country. Swedish Association of Local Authorities and Regions \[[@CR33], [@CR34]\]Monthly salary including employer contributions200642,0614365The average monthly salary (2013 values) for all employment types was obtained from Statistics Sweden \[[@CR35]\]. It was multiplied with the annual employer contributions, available from the Swedish Tax Authority \[[@CR36]\]200741,4854306200842,1794378200943,0004463201042,0104360201141,3384290201241,0384259201341,2844285*DRG* diagnosis-related groups, *ECU* European Currency Unit, *SEK* Swedish krona^a^All unit costs were inflated to 2017 prices using annual Harmonised Index of Consumer Prices (HICP) for healthcare available from Eurostat \[[@CR15]\]^b^The annual exchange rate for 2017 from SEK to Euros that was used was 9.6351. Source: Eurostat, Annual Exchange Rates Euro/ECU \[[@CR37]\]

Days of inpatient stays in hospitals and outpatient visits, derived from NPR, and the retrospective nationwide weights from the diagnosis-related groups (DRG) system were used to calculate the inpatient and outpatient costs. The specific DRG weight for each inpatient/outpatient use was multiplied with the cost per 1.0 DRG weight, for each year. Co-payment costs incurred by patients for the inpatient stays and outpatient visits were also estimated by summing the patient fees for inpatient and outpatient healthcare. The reimbursement period was assumed to start on 1 January, with these costs set to the value of the annual period co-payment ceiling in Sweden when exceeding this amount (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).

The cost of prescribed dispensed drugs was derived from SPDR, based on the pharmacy's retail price for each dispensed drug package that is reimbursed by the counties in Sweden, and the co-payment amount, paid by patients. Then the annual cost of drugs was calculated by summing all costs for dispensed drugs per individual during each year.

By adding costs of inpatient and outpatient healthcare, co-payments, and drugs, the total annual direct costs per patient were calculated.

For indirect costs, patients' productivity losses were measured based on SA and DP information, using the human capital approach \[[@CR13]\]. All people living in Sweden with income from work or unemployment benefits are, from 16 years of age, covered by the public SA insurance system and can be granted SA benefits if their work capacity is reduced due to disease or injury. Day 1 is a waiting day, with 100% loss of income. After 7 days, a medical certificate is required. The employer usually reimburses income loss during days 2--14, after which SA benefits are administered by the Swedish Social Insurance Agency; for individuals on unemployment benefits; this happens from day 2 \[[@CR14]\]. To prevent the introduction of bias in relation to employment status, only SA spells \> 14 days were included.

Regarding DP, all people aged 19--65 years can be granted DP if their work capacity is reduced in the long-term or permanently due to disease or injury \[[@CR14]\].

Both SA and DP benefits can be granted for the full time (100%) or part of the time (75%, 50%, or 25%) of ordinary work hours \[[@CR14]\]. This means that it is possible to have both partial SA and DP concurrently, which is why we combined them in our data to calculate the net days of SA and DP. For example, two SA days at 50% were combined to one net day.

In 2012, the commonly expected age for old-age pension in Sweden was about 65 years, for both women and men.

Indirect costs were estimated based on the net days with SA and DP per year, multiplied with the age-adjusted mean salary, adding social security contributions made by employers.

All costs were inflated to 2017 prices, applying the harmonised index for consumer prices \[[@CR15]\]. To facilitate comparability across cost-of-illness studies in Europe, costs calculated in SEK were also converted to Euros (€) in 2017 values (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).

The estimated cost of illness included all costs incurred for people with MS during a calendar year, irrespective of whether MS was the main diagnosis behind the costs or not. Additionally, direct and indirect costs were calculated for when MS was the main diagnosis for the respective costs.

Analyses {#Sec4}
--------

Descriptive statistics were calculated regarding sociodemographic characteristics, multi-morbidity, and average cost of illness per patient and year for each of the four cohorts. Student's *T* tests \[[@CR16]\] were used to assess the significance (*p* value \< 0.05) of the cost changes over time, within each cohort, compared to baseline costs (year 1, at diagnosis), and to assess the significance of the cost differences across the four cohorts.

Then group-based cost-of-illness multi-trajectories \[[@CR17]\] were computed summing all four study cohorts, and also stratified by study cohort. The model assumes that there are distinct groups based on the developmental trajectory of the outcomes over time, and determines the maximum likelihood of belonging to a potential trajectory group for the same individual \[[@CR17]\].

A quadratic, zero-inflated Poisson model (please see Fig. 4 in the supplementary electronic material for more details) was used to identify trajectories with similar cost-of-illness progression, when exploring the heterogeneity in the development of cost of illness over time. To build the model utilising the Poisson distribution, direct and indirect costs were first categorised into quintiles (dataset divided in five equal parts), for each year of follow-up. The analyses were conducted using the SAS command *proc traj* \[[@CR18]\].

The number of trajectories was decided based on (1) knowledge of the observed cost of illness trends using descriptive statistics; (2) size of trajectories (the size of each trajectory group) (\> 5%) \[[@CR17]\]; (3) difference in the Bayesian information criterion (ΔBIC)---when testing models with an increasing number of trajectories, the model with the highest 2\*ΔBIC was selected \[[@CR17]\]; (4) highest average posterior probabilities for belonging in the trajectory (\> 0.7) \[[@CR17]\]; and (5) odds of correct classification (\> 5) \[[@CR17]\].

Logistic regression \[[@CR19]\] was used to explore sociodemographic and multi-morbidity differences between the identified cost-of-illness trajectories (covariates measured at year of diagnosis: age, sex, age at diagnosis, education, country of birth, type of living area, family situation, and multi-morbidity).

Multi-morbidity at year of diagnosis was derived utilising the Rx-Risk Comorbidity Index \[[@CR20]\], i.e. based on the type of prescribed drugs people with MS bought, according to SPDR. Using information from the Rx-Risk Comorbidity Index, the existence of multi-morbidity (yes/no) was established, as well as whether people with MS had been diagnosed with anxiety/depression (yes/no).

The Regional Ethical Review Board of Stockholm, Sweden, approved the project.

Results {#Sec5}
=======

In total, in the four cohorts of people with MS first diagnosed in 2006, 2007, 2008, or 2009, respectively, 3272 individuals were included (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Except for the type of living area and family situation, there were no other statistically significant differences at year of diagnosis between the four cohorts regarding sociodemographic characteristics or multi-morbidity. Less than 1% of people with MS died within the calendar year when diagnosed; overall, 2% of all people with MS died during the follow-up.Table 2Sociodemographic and multi-morbidity characteristics at year of diagnosis, when pooling all four study cohorts and also by study cohort, which were constructed based on the year people were diagnosed with multiple sclerosis (MS)All cohortsCohort 2006Cohort 2007Cohort 2008Cohort 2009Pearson's Chi square (*p* value)Log-likelihood test Chi square (*p* value)*N* = 3272*N* = 793*N* = 851*N* = 821*N* = 807*N* (%)*N* (%)^a^*N* (%)^a^*N* (%)^a^*N* (%)^a^Sex0.39 (0.942)0.39 (0.942) Women2249 (68.73)552 (16.87)581 (17.76)563 (17.21)553 (16.9) Men1023 (31.27)241 (7.37)270 (8.25)258 (7.89)254 (7.76)Age at diagnosis15.48 (0.079)15.57 (0.076) 25--34896 (27.38)216 (6.6)209 (6.39)245 (7.49)226 (6.91) 35--441060 (32.4)247 (7.55)274 (8.37)257 (7.85)282 (8.62) 45--54850 (25.98)203 (6.2)231 (7.06)212 (6.48)204 (6.23) 55--60466 (14.24)127 (3.88)137 (4.19)107 (3.27)95 (2.9)Educational level^b^7.74 (0.56)7.94 (0.54) Elementary (0--9 years)433 (13.60)95 (2.98)110 (3.45)112 (3.52)116 (3.64) High school (10--12 years)1561 (49.03)400 (12.56)419 (13.16)380 (11.93)362 (11.37) University/college (\> 12 years)1190 (37.37)291 (9.14)310 (9.74)299 (9.39)290 (9.11)Country of birth^b^12.73 (0.389)13.16 (0.358) Sweden2826 (88.76)708 (22.24)733 (23.02)700 (21.98)685 (21.51) Nordic countries (except Sweden)85 (2.67)13 (0.41)34 (1.07)19 (0.6)19 (0.6) EU27 (except Denmark, Finland, Iceland, and Sweden)71 (2.23)19 (0.6)18 (0.57)17 (0.53)17 (0.53) Rest of the world202 (6.34)46 (1.44)54 (1.7)55 (1.73)47 (1.48)Type of living area^b^13.73 (0.033)13.94 (0.03) Big cities1200 (37.69)311 (9.77)277 (8.7)310 (9.74)302 (9.48) Medium-sized cities1087 (34.14)268 (8.42)307 (9.64)248 (7.79)264 (8.29) Small towns/villages897 (28.17)207 (6.5)255 (8.01)233 (7.32)202 (6.34)Family situation^b^34.24 (\< 0.0001)34.68 (\< 0.0001) Married/cohabitating without children at home395 (12.41)129 (4.05)117 (3.67)85 (2.67)64 (2.01) Married/cohabitating with children at home1320 (41.46)308 (9.67)361 (11.34)333 (10.46)318 (9.99) Single without children at home1166 (36.62)270 (8.48)279 (8.76)305 (9.58)312 (9.8) Single with children at home303 (9.52)79 (2.48)82 (2.58)68 (2.14)74 (2.32)Multi-morbidity4.77 (0.19)4.96 (0.175) Yes3027 (92.51)730 (22.31)786 (24.02)751 (22.95)760 (23.23) No245 (7.49)63 (1.93)65 (1.99)70 (2.14)47 (1.44)Anxiety/depression5.64 (0.131)5.57 (0.135) Yes181 (5.53)55 (1.68)50 (1.53)40 (1.22)36 (1.1) No3091 (94.47)738 (22.56)801 (24.48)781 (23.87)771 (23.56)^a^The percentages are calculated as *n* divided with the total number of individuals in the study population (3272 if not otherwise indicated; see^b^)^b^The total number of individuals with this type of information in the study population (i.e. all individuals excluding those with missing information in this category) was 3184

In Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, the estimated cost of illness for MS is presented, over the 5-year follow-up period for all four cohorts pooled and by study cohort. The main cost driver for total costs was DP, while drug costs were the most expensive component of direct costs (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} in the supplementary electronic material). For all four cohorts, both direct and indirect costs increased during the year after diagnosis (*p* value \< 0.05, compared to baseline costs, i.e. at year of diagnosis). While direct costs decreased immediately afterwards for all cohorts, indirect costs remained stable for the 2006 and 2007 cohorts for at least another year (*p* value \< 0.05, baseline = year of diagnosis). SA costs decreased over time, while DP costs increased, indicating a shift from short-term to long-term productivity losses (see Fig. 2a, b in the supplementary electronic material). Direct costs at years 1 and 3 and indirect costs during all years of follow-up for the 2009 cohort as well as the indirect costs at year 2 and 3 for the 2008 cohort were statistically significantly different compared to the same costs for the 2006 cohort (*p* value \< 0.05). No other statistically significant differences in the average direct and indirect cost per patient, per year were observed across the four cohorts (*p* value \> 0.05, baseline = 2006 cohort).Table 3Mean costs per patient per year \[95% confidence intervals\] in Euros 2017, by all costs and by costs generated with multiple sclerosis (MS) as the main diagnosis, when pooling all four study cohorts and also by study cohort, and by type of cost \[*(a) Direct costs*, *(b) Indirect costs*\]All cohortsCohort 2006Cohort 2007Cohort 2008Cohort 2009*N* = 3272*N* = 793*N* = 851*N* = 821*N* = 807*(a) Direct costs*Inpatient costs Year 12642 \[2121--3163\]2748 \[2218--3277\]2439 \[2038--2841\]3210 \[2531--3890\]2172 \[1698--2645\] Year 21574 \[1122--2026\]1693 \[1155--2230\]1617 \[1187--2047\]1463 \[1145--1780\]\*1524 \[1000--2048\] Year 31606 \[1250--1963\]1710 \[1285--2134\]1672 \[1331--2013\]1721 \[1330--2113\]1322 \[1052--1592\] Year 41488 \[1076--1900\]1305 \[998--1611\]1745 \[1090--2399\]1531 \[1205--1856\]1372 \[1012--1732\] Year 51515 \[1159--1872\]1672 \[1312--2032\]1345 \[1064--1626\]1544 \[1127--1960\]1500 \[1132--1869\]Inpatient costs with MS as main diagnosis Year 1664 \[510--819\]823 \[658--988\]600 \[464--737\]803 \[574--1032\]431 \[344--519\] Year 2492 \[302--683\]366 \[224--508\]567 \[345--789\]571 \[352--790\]465 \[288--643\] Year 3585 \[363--807\]525 \[300--749\]699 \[442--957\]709 \[462--956\]406 \[246--567\] Year 4494 \[291--696\]389 \[203--575\]699 \[447--951\]553 \[343--764\]333 \[171--495\] Year 5458 \[263--654\]522 \[292--751\]519 \[315--724\]468 \[259--677\]323 \[184--463\]Outpatient costs Year 11768 \[1655--1880\]1746 \[1605--1887\]1481 \[1383--1579\]1720 \[1625--1814\]2124 \[2007--2241\] Year 21235 \[1128--1341\]1004 \[886--1121\]1130 \[1049--1210\]1461 \[1341--1582\]1343 \[1235--1451\] Year 31234 \[1124--1344\]1007 \[912--1103\]1223 \[1116--1331\]1216 \[1107--1325\]1488 \[1361--1616\] Year 41266 \[1157--1375\]1128 \[1016--1240\]1017 \[920--1115\]1426 \[1314--1538\]1492 \[1376--1607\] Year 51318 \[1200--1436\]1059 \[941--1177\]1222 \[1120--1324\]1575 \[1451--1699\]1415 \[1286--1544\]Outpatient costs with MS as main diagnosis Year 1764 \[714--813\]768 \[707--829\]627 \[591--664\]752 \[706--798\]907 \[852--962\] Year 2626 \[572--680\]480 \[439--522\]618 \[570--666\]699 \[637--760\]706 \[642--770\] Year 3599 \[538--660\]467 \[420--514\]587 \[530--644\]577 \[515--639\]764 \[686--843\] Year 4616 \[553--679\]474 \[428--519\]516 \[456--576\]691 \[624--757\]784 \[705--864\] Year 5661 \[585--736\]472 \[400--544\]628 \[559--697\]824 \[739--909\]718 \[642--793\]Co-payments Year 1113 \[109--117\]115 \[111--119\]110 \[106--114\]116 \[112--120\]112 \[108--115\] Year 277 \[73--81\]78 \[74--82\]76 \[72--80\]78 \[74--82\]77 \[73--81\] Year 370 \[66--74\]69 \[65--73\]65 \[62--69\]70 \[66--74\]75 \[72--79\] Year 468 \[64--71\]63 \[59--66\]62 \[58--65\]72 \[68--76\]73 \[69--76\] Year 569 \[65--73\]63 \[59--68\]68 \[64--72\]73 \[69--77\]70 \[66--74\]All drug costs Year 14058 \[3707--4409\]3652 \[3302--4003\]3637 \[3304--3971\]4221 \[3865--4577\]4721 \[4356--5086\] Year 26770 \[6291--7250\]6353 \[5872--6835\]6613 \[6139--7088\]6863 \[6365--7362\]7250 \[6787--7713\] Year 36117 \[5646--6589\]6066 \[5543--6588\]6263 \[5800--6726\]5758 \[5313--6203\]6382 \[5926--6838\] Year 45655 \[5193--6118\]5485 \[4989--5981\]5933 \[5483--6384\]5272 \[4834--5710\]5929 \[5464--6395\] Year 55298 \[4836--5761\]5158 \[4668--5649\]5292 \[4863--5722\]5181 \[4718--5645\]5561 \[5094--6028\]MS drug costs Year 13614 \[3270--3957\]3198 \[2854--3541\]3203 \[2876--3530\]3729 \[3386--4072\]4325 \[3964--4686\] Year 26220 \[5753--6687\]5812 \[5337--6286\]6063 \[5591--6535\]6266 \[5801--6731\]6739 \[6281--7196\] Year 35528 \[5071--5984\]5378 \[4901--5855\]5669 \[5211--6126\]5230 \[4785--5674\]5833 \[5385--6281\] Year 45042 \[4596--5487\]4757 \[4307--5207\]5307 \[4866--5749\]4673 \[4244--5101\]5429 \[4968--5891\] Year 54647 \[4207--5087\]4381 \[3949--4812\]4648 \[4225--5072\]4492 \[4047--4938\]5066 \[4606--5527\]Total direct costs Year 18581 \[7926--9237\]8261 \[7565--8956\]7668 \[7141--8195\]9267 \[8475--10,060\]9128 \[8521--9736\] Year 29655 \[8996--10,316\]9128 \[8396--9860\]9435 \[8826--10,045\]9864 \[9289--10,440\]10,194 \[9472--10,917\] Year 39027 \[8434--9621\]8852 \[8172--9532\]9224 \[8656--9792\]8765 \[8179--9351\]9268 \[8728--9808\] Year 48476 \[7843--9109\]7980 \[7382--8578\]8757 \[7972--9543\]8301 \[7736--8865\]8865 \[8280--9451\] Year 58200 \[7599--8801\]7953 \[7341--8565\]7927 \[7405--8449\]8373 \[7728--9018\]8546 \[7920--9171\]Total direct costs with MS as main diagnosis Year 15155 \[4760--5550\]4903 \[4492--5314\]4541 \[4179--4903\]5401 \[4980--5822\]5775 \[5389--6161\] Year 27415 \[6914--7917\]6736 \[6233--7239\]7323 \[6807--7839\]7614 \[7111--8118\]7987 \[7503--8471\] Year 36781 \[6282--7281\]6439 \[5915--6962\]7021 \[6511--7531\]6586 \[6100--7072\]7079 \[6600--7557\] Year 46219 \[5733--6704\]5682 \[5191--6173\]6584 \[6097--7071\]5989 \[5515--6463\]6619 \[6130--7109\] Year 55834 \[5348--6320\]5438 \[4957--5919\]5864 \[5396--6331\]5857 \[5350--6365\]6177 \[5689--6665\]*(b) Indirect costs*SA costs^a^ Year 18458 \[7407--9510\]9795 \[8743--10,847\]8684 \[7741--9627\]8532 \[7541--9523\]7485 \[6562--8408\] Year 26065 \[5179--6950\]9610 \[8483--10,736\]8588 \[7566--9611\]8175 \[7118--9232\]7460 \[6459--8462\] Year 34546 \[3789--5303\]7811 \[6758--8864\]5591 \[4782--6400\]5010 \[4216--5804\]5846 \[4960--6731\] Year 43881 \[3181--4580\]5604 \[4704--6505\]3201 \[2612--3790\]4531 \[3770--5292\]4847 \[4071--5623\] Year 52778 \[2206--3349\]3561 \[2880--4241\]4240 \[3497--4984\]4944 \[4142--5746\]SA costs with MS as main diagnosis^a^ Year 12508 \[1980--3037\]2591 \[2034--3148\]2638 \[2125--3152\]2458 \[1918--2997\]2345 \[1841--2850\] Year 23689 \[2964--4415\]3957 \[3190--4724\]3757 \[3037--4477\]3301 \[2617--3986\]3742 \[3011--4474\] Year 33227 \[2560--3893\]3912 \[3127--4697\]2912 \[2326--3498\]2755 \[2153--3358\]3327 \[2635--4020\] Year 42830 \[2216--3443\]3071 \[2377--3765\]2327 \[1813--2841\]2746 \[2141--3351\]3174 \[2533--3815\] Year 52606 \[2013--3199\]1817 \[1327--2306\]2538 \[1946--3131\]2755 \[2154--3356\]3312 \[2623--4001\]DP costs Year 16972 \[5836--8108\]7277 \[6107--8447\]8055 \[6888--9222\]6583 \[5466--7699\]5974 \[4884--7065\] Year 28691 \[7465--9917\]9375 \[8093--10,658\]10,232 \[8965--11,500\]8259 \[7038--9479\]6897 \[5762--8032\] Year 310,941 \[9609--12,274\]12,028 \[10,618--13,437\]13,297 \[11,876--14,718\]10,548 \[9235--11,862\]7891 \[6705--9077\] Year 412,534 \[11,150--13,918\]14,412 \[12,919--15,904\]14,923 \[13,484--16,362\]11,519 \[10,175--12,863\]9281 \[8020--10,541\] Year 513,462 \[12,054--14,870\]15,989 \[14,473--17,506\]14,987 \[13,563--16,412\]12,460 \[11,075--13,845\]10,410 \[9106--11,715\]DP costs with MS as main diagnosis Year 11731 \[1175--2287\]1738 \[1152--2325\]2569 \[1877--3262\]1936 \[1339--2534\]680 \[331--1028\] Year 23321 \[2559--4082\]3443 \[2646--4239\]4454 \[3585--5324\]3490 \[2697--4283\]1895 \[1309--2481\] Year 35355 \[4387--6323\]5545 \[4536--6553\]6866 \[5786--7946\]5737 \[4737--6737\]3272 \[2489--4056\] Year 46947 \[5866--8028\]7458 \[6319--8598\]8654 \[7478--9829\]6872 \[5799--7945\]4802 \[3866--5739\] Year 57951 \[6806--9097\]8954 \[7723--10,186\]9179 \[7987--10,371\]7841 \[6691--8992\]5831 \[4824--6838\]Total indirect costs Year 115,596 \[14,248--16,945\]17,072 \[15,667--18,477\]16,739 \[15,399--18,080\]15,114 \[13,773--16,456\]13,459 \[12,154--14,765\] Year 217,149 \[15,676--18,622\]18,985 \[17,462--20,508\]18,820 \[17,330--20,310\]16,434 \[14,962--17,905\]14,358 \[12,950--15,765\] Year 317,006 \[15,536--18,475\]19,838 \[18,276--21,401\]18,888 \[17,378--20,397\]15,559 \[14,127--16,990\]13,737 \[12,361--15,113\] Year 417,080 \[15,611--18,548\]20,016 \[18,419--21,614\]18,124 \[16,660--19,587\]16,050 \[14,609--17,491\]14,128 \[12,755--15,501\] Year 517,343 \[15,875--18,810\]18,767 \[17,243--20,290\]18,548 \[17,079--20,017\]16,700 \[15,251--18,150\]15,355 \[13,927--16,783\]Total indirect costs with MS as main diagnosis Year 14239 \[3480--4998\]4329 \[3536--5123\]5208 \[4369--6047\]4394 \[3601--5186\]3025 \[2415--3635\] Year 27010 \[5985--8035\]7400 \[6323--8477\]8211 \[7128--9294\]6791 \[5776--7806\]5637 \[4712--6562\] Year 38582 \[7437--9727\]9457 \[8220--10,693\]9778 \[8590--10,966\]8493 \[7352--9634\]6600 \[5586--7613\] Year 49777 \[8566--10,987\]10,530 \[9230--11,829\]10,981 \[9736--12,226\]9619 \[8419--10,818\]7976 \[6877--9076\] Year 510,557 \[9303--11,811\]10,771 \[9486--12,056\]11,717 \[10,427--13,008\]10,596 \[9347--11,846\]9142 \[7953--10,332\]*DP* disability pension, *SA* sickness absence^a^In order not to introduce bias in relation to employment status, only SA spells \> 14 days were included in the SA costs calculationFig. 1Estimated direct and indirect cost trajectories, overall for all cohorts (pooled data from all four cohorts; **a** direct costs, **b** indirect costs) during the 5-year follow-up. Dotted lines present the 95% confidence intervals. Note 1: The values 0--1 on the *y*-axis denote the 1st quintile (0--20% of observations), 1--2 the 2nd (20--40% of observations), 2--3 the 3rd (40--60% of observations), 3--4 the 4th (60--80% of observations), and 4--5 the 5th (80--100% of observations). Each included individual with MS is classified for each year of follow-up into the respective quintile for direct and indirect costs, i.e. individuals can be classified in different quintiles for each year of follow-up. For example, an individual diagnosed with MS in 2006 may be in the 2nd quintile (between 20% and 40% of observations) in 2006 when it comes to direct costs, but in the 3rd quintile regarding indirect costs. Note 2: Trajectories represent clusters (sub-groups) of people with MS that have a similar likelihood for belonging to the identified quintiles of costs, over time (up to 5 years after diagnosis). *MS* multiple sclerosisFig. 2Estimated direct and indirect cost trajectories for the 2006 (**a** direct costs, **b** indirect costs) and 2009 (**c** direct costs, **d** indirect costs) study cohorts, separately, during the 5-year follow-up. Dotted lines present the 95% confidence intervals. Note 1: The values 0--1 on the *y*-axis denote the 1st quintile (0--20% of observations), 1--2 the 2nd (20--40% of observations), 2--3 the 3rd (40--60% of observations), 3--4 the 4th (60--80% of observations), and 4--5 the 5th (80--100% of observations). Each included individual with MS is classified for each year of follow-up into the respective quintile for direct and indirect costs, i.e. individuals can be classified in different quintiles for each year of follow-up. For example, an individual diagnosed with MS in 2006 may be in the 2nd quintile (between 20% and 40% of observations) in 2006 when it comes to direct costs, but in the 3rd quintile regarding indirect costs. Note 2: Trajectories represent clusters (sub-groups) of people with MS that have a similar likelihood for belonging to the identified quintiles of costs, over time (up to 5 years after diagnosis). *MS* multiple sclerosis

When pooling all cohorts, four trajectories of costs were identified. The largest trajectory included 32.1% of the people with MS and was characterised with "high direct and indirect costs" (the term "high" is chosen to give an indication of how costs are scaled in comparison with the other trajectories where direct and/or indirect costs were lower), while 19.9% of people with MS belonged to the trajectory of "low direct and indirect costs" (similarly, "low" denotes the comparison between the observed trajectories). The other two trajectories were "high direct, but low indirect costs", to which 31.8% of people with MS belonged, and "low direct, but high indirect costs", with 16.1% of people with MS (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Costs in trajectories with high direct costs first increased and then decreased over time; the contrary was seen for trajectories with low direct and indirect costs.

From the trajectory analysis, no significant cohort effects were observed since similar cost trajectories were found for the four cohorts separately, except that the majority of people with MS in the 2009 cohort had high direct but low indirect costs, while only the next largest trajectory had both high direct and indirect costs compared to the trajectories observed for the three earlier cohorts (2006, 2007, and 2008). As an example of our findings, direct and indirect cost trajectories for the 2006 and 2009 cohorts are shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}; results for the remaining cohorts (2007 and 2008) are presented in the supplementary electronic material, Fig. 3.

Between the trajectories, several differences in sociodemographic and multi-morbidity characteristics at year of diagnosis were identified (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). There were more women in the trajectories with high direct costs; these trajectories also had most people with MS diagnosed at a young age (less than 45 years of age), and people with MS with at least high school education; the most prominent country of birth was Sweden, and most individuals lived in big cities at the time of diagnosis. The trajectory "high direct and indirect costs" had the largest proportion of people with MS with multi-morbidity at time of diagnosis.Table 4Sociodemographic and multi-morbidity differences across the estimated four trajectories of newly diagnosed individuals with multiple sclerosis (MS)Trajectory 1: low direct and indirect costsTrajectory 2: high direct but low indirect costsTrajectory 3: low direct but high indirect costsTrajectory 4: high direct and indirect costsPearson's Chi square (*p* value)Log-likelihood test Chi square (*p* value)Diff. in R2^c^19.9%31.8%16.1%32.1%*N* (%)^a^*N* (%)^a^*N* (%)^a^*N* (%)^a^Sex37.81 (\< 0.0001)37.98 (\< 0.0001)0.024 Women410 (12.55)678 (20.76)362 (11.08)797 (24.4) Men252 (7.72)351 (10.75)148 (4.53)268 (8.21)Age at diagnosis368.49 (\< 0.0001)373.23 (\< 0.0001)0.050 25--34179 (5.47)424 (12.96)56 (1.71)237 (7.24) 35--44202 (6.17)375 (11.46)108 (3.3)375 (11.46) 45--54181 (5.53)173 (5.29)193 (5.9)303 (9.26) 55--60101 (3.09)57 (1.74)153 (4.68)155 (4.74)Educational level^b^157.85 (\< 0.0001)159.62 (\< 0.0001)0.018 Elementary (0--9 years)78 (2.45)86 (2.7)113 (3.55)156 (4.9) High school (10--12 years)267 (8.39)440 (13.82)272 (8.54)582 (18.28) University/college (\> 12 years)295 (9.27)454 (14.26)119 (3.74)322 (10.11)Country of birth^b^11.07 (0.5229)11.47 (0.4888)--0.001 Sweden559 (17.56)868 (27.26)459 (14.42)940 (29.52) Nordic countries (except Sweden)17 (0.53)26 (0.82)14 (0.44)28 (0.88) EU27 (except Denmark, Finland, Iceland, and Sweden)19 (0.6)23 (0.72)\< 10 (0.25)21 (0.66) Rest of the world45 (1.41)63 (1.98)23 (0.72)71 (2.23)Type of living area^b^39.48 (\< 0.0001)40.05 (\< 0.0001)0.007 Big cities266 (8.35)419 (13.16)144 (4.52)371 (11.65) Medium-sized cities211 (6.63)322 (10.11)191 (6)363 (11.4) Small towns/villages163 (5.12)239 (7.51)169 (5.31)326 (10.24)Family situation^b^109.10 (\< 0.0001)112.09 (\< 0.0001)0.005 Married/cohabitating without children at home83 (2.61)69 (2.17)104 (3.27)139 (4.37) Married/cohabitating with children at home260 (8.17)465 (14.6)159 (4.99)436 (13.69) Single without children at home236 (7.41)395 (12.41)176 (5.53)359 (11.28) Single with children at home61 (1.92)51 (1.6)65 (2.04)126 (3.96)Multi-morbidity191.00 (\< 0.0001)190.52 (\< 0.0001)0.029 Yes1284 (39.24)187 (5.72)181 (5.53)1375 (42.02) No136 (4.16)58 (1.77)31 (0.95)20 (0.61)Anxiety/depression5.64 (0.131)5.57 (0.135)0.007 Yes55 (1.68)50 (1.53)40 (1.22)36 (1.1) No738 (22.56)801 (24.48)781 (23.87)771 (23.56)^a^The percentages are calculated as *n* divided with the total number of individuals in the study population (3272 if not otherwise indicated; see^b^)^b^The total number of individuals with this type of information in the study population (i.e. all individuals excluding those with missing information in this category) was 3184^c^The R2 for the full model was 0.178

Discussion {#Sec6}
==========

In this register-based prospective cohort study, we explored, through group-based multi-trajectory modelling, the heterogeneity in the development of the cost of illness over time among newly diagnosed MS patients, and investigated whether cost-of-illness trajectories differ by year of MS diagnosis, sociodemographics, and multi-morbidity. Our findings suggest that there were sociodemographic and multi-morbidity differences between trajectories. There were no significant differences in the trajectories between cohorts, confirming our findings in each of the four cohorts and indicating that the cost of illness may be predominantly connected with disease activity and treatment with DMTs.

For 63.9% of people with MS, direct costs increased 1 year after diagnosis and thereafter decreased. A similar result has been reported in a previous study in Sweden investigating cost-of-illness trajectories of newly diagnosed patients with the relapsing--remitting form of the disease \[[@CR9]\]. The presence of high disease activity at the time of MS diagnosis, possibly leading to other somatic or mental problems, such as anxiety/depression, etc., could explain the high MS cost of illness during the year the MS diagnosis was received, since MS costs are higher with higher MS severity and for MS relapses \[[@CR4], [@CR7], [@CR21], [@CR22]\]. This initial increase in direct costs could also be due to diagnostic procedures and the need for more healthcare visits during the first year of diagnosis. In 2005, a change in the diagnostic procedures for MS was initiated---guidelines were revised in order to enable diagnosis of people with MS at their first clinical episode and using diagnostic laboratory findings \[[@CR23]\]. Therefore, an increasing number of comprehensive diagnostic procedures may have been performed during the first year when diagnosed with MS, leading to high cost of MS during that year.

We also found that the main cost driver for direct costs was dispensed prescription drugs, in particular, MS DMTs. As three previous studies have shown \[[@CR4], [@CR24], [@CR25]\], in the last 2 decades, drugs have become one of the main cost drivers in MS; new DMTs have changed the treatment landscape of MS, decreasing the need for expensive inpatient healthcare \[[@CR22]\]. This change could also be linked to the fact that from the 2007 cohort, direct costs were higher for each cohort---an increase in the proportion of people with MS receiving MS treatment with DMTs directly after MS diagnosis could lead to the observed result. It is plausible that the need for healthcare visits among people with MS decreases after MS diagnosis and when DMTs start inhibiting relapses, resulting in lower direct costs.

Combining the other two smaller trajectories (with fewer people with MS), 36.1% had direct costs that decreased in the year after diagnosis, and later increased. The people with MS in these two trajectories were slightly older compared to those in the other two larger trajectories. More research about the mechanisms behind this is warranted. One explanation could, for example, be that they had their diagnosis very late after MS onset and symptoms, so they had more advanced MS at diagnosis and, consequently, did not require so many diagnostic procedures to establish the diagnosis, hence, not leading to an initial increase of their direct costs as compared to the other two trajectories.

For 48.2% of people with MS, indirect costs first increased then declined afterwards. As with the interpretation of the changes in direct costs over time, the use of MS DMTs could have played a significant role in the decline in indirect costs as well, with earlier use of DMTs slowing the accumulation of MS disability \[[@CR26]\], hence, delaying/reducing the need for SA and DP.

Another possible explanation that needs to be considered is the general decline in the number of SA and DP days in the population in Sweden in the studied years, until 2010, and a slight increase thereafter \[[@CR14]\]. Those changes, at the population level, are related to changes in the SA rules, introducing stricter criteria for SA and DP benefits.

Additional analysis was performed to see whether the main cost-of-illness findings would still be applicable for where MS was mentioned as the main cause/diagnosis. Overall, approximately half of direct costs and even less for indirect costs were "due to MS", i.e. MS was reported as the main diagnosis. Still, this does not imply that the rest of the healthcare resources that SA and DP consumed were not related to MS symptoms/progression. Many other reasons for healthcare or SA/DP can be related to the MS diagnosis, e.g. mental disorders \[[@CR27]\]. Also, some people might already have been on long-term SA or DP before an MS diagnosis was established, having a different diagnosis for the SA/DP spell than MS. In this case, the other diagnosis, and not MS, would be the main diagnosis of the SA/DP spell, even after MS diagnosis was established \[[@CR28]\].

Strengths and Limitations {#Sec7}
-------------------------

The main strengths of this study are its prospective cohort design and that data from administrative registers could be used, instead of self-reported information. All people diagnosed with MS between 2006 and 2009 could be followed for several years in nationwide registers of high quality \[[@CR29], [@CR30]\], eliminating the selection biases that some previous MS studies had due to recruitment of only a sub-set of people with MS \[[@CR4]\]. For this study, it would be useful to have more years of follow-up, in order to identify any further increase or decrease of the cost of illness of people with MS over a longer period of time.

It is also an advantage that a societal perspective could be applied in this study, i.e. indirect costs were also included. High-quality information from the MiDAS register in Sweden, capturing with accuracy the number of SA and DP days per year, allowed for detailed calculations of the productivity losses of MS patients, which are considered the main long-term driver of the cost of illness of MS. However, a limitation of this study is the fact that short-term SA spells of 14 days or fewer were not quantified into indirect costs. Therefore, it is possible that we have underestimated indirect costs. Moreover, any productivity reductions while being present at work that could potentially be related to the presence of MS were not quantified. Furthermore, productivity losses incurred by partners of people with MS, i.e. informal care costs, were not included in the cost-of-illness calculations; while measuring these costs was beyond the aim of this study, they are an important cost component when defining the overall cost of illness of MS \[[@CR4], [@CR7], [@CR8], [@CR22]\]. In addition, the use of other macroeconomic indicators for defining indirect costs, e.g. gross value added, would augment the interpretation of our findings.

Another important limitation is the absence of information regarding the clinical characteristics (e.g. disease phenotype) and disability level of people with MS. Both direct and indirect costs have been shown to be strongly correlated with disability levels in previous studies \[[@CR4], [@CR7], [@CR8], [@CR22]\]. Therefore, the differences between the observed cost-of-illness trajectories found in our study might have been further explained if such information had been available. On the other hand, it is not certain that the association of the sociodemographic characteristics and multi-morbidity with the observed trajectories would be altered had such clinical information been available. There is lack of knowledge regarding the association of sociodemographic characteristics with the clinical characteristics (e.g. disability and phenotype) of MS.

Moreover, it would have been an advantage if cost information on hospital-administered DMTs (i.e. natalizumab, intravenous immunoglobulin, mitoxantrone, and rituximab), primary healthcare, rehabilitation, home help, and home investments to improve mobility was available to include in our cost-of-illness calculations. Since our focus was on newly diagnosed people with MS, when the expected main cost driver for direct costs is drugs, the absence of DMT cost information for hospital-administered drugs would play a role. In addition, information for primary healthcare visits and rehabilitation would provide a better picture regarding the cost of illness of MS patients in Sweden. These other cost components usually become more prominent with disease progression, which would have affected our trajectory analysis significantly had we had a longer follow-up.

Conclusions {#Sec8}
===========

In this study, register data with nationwide coverage were used to explore the heterogeneity in the cost-of-illness development over time among newly diagnosed people with MS. Not everyone had a high cost of illness of MS immediately after diagnosis, a fact that can be possibly linked to the underlying disease severity and/or treatment with DMTs, but also to socioeconomic characteristics and multi-morbidity. This information can be used when assessing the development of the cost of illness of MS in relation to disease progression, and for understanding the impact that innovative MS therapies, which can slow disease progression, have on the cost of illness of the disease.
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